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MORIMITSU APPOINTED ASST SUPV.

Appointment of Arthur Morimitsu as assistant supervisor of Community Activities was announced by Supervisor Harry Mayeda at the Director's meeting.

The new assistant supervisor has been with the C.A. since it's organization, and has served as Information Specialist and Coordinator.

To The Staff:

Utilizing this means, I extend my heartfelt appreciation to all my friends, especially the "Rec gang", for the friendly hospitality accorded me.

It's been grand to have known you all. I shall always remember the fun, the experiences, and the fellowship that I've enjoyed here. In retrospect these things shall always be remembered by me and I shall remember you all by it.

Until we meet again, as I'm sure we will, I bid you all farewell and best of luck.

Signed: KUMEO YOSHINARI
Assistant Supervisor

Memorial Day Civic Service Slated For This Sunday, May 30

A Memorial Day Civic Service will be held on Sunday, May 30 from 11 am at the outdoor stage by the Community Activities Section.

Following the flag lowering ceremony by the Boy Scouts, a moment of silence will be observed in memory of all those who have passed away.

Presentation of a wreath to the grave of two unknown soldiers of the Modoc War of 1873 will be made by a member of the Caucasian personnel.

Dr. Howard Hannaford of the Union Church, will deliver the main Memorial Day address.

Program
1. School band.
2. Invocation.
3. Flag lowering.
5. National Anthem (vocal)
6. Presentation of wreath.
7. Address by Dr. H. Hannaford.
8. God Bless America (group).

LOCAL RED CROSS TO ELECT OFFICERS, MON.

With the purpose of electing officers for the coming year, the Tule Lake Project unit of the American Red Cross will hold a mass meeting on Monday, May 31 at 7:30 p.m. according to Harry Mayeda, first vice-chairman.
C.A. Staff to Honor Paul Fleming at Dinner

With Masaji Toki as the general chairman, a farewell dinner will be held for Mr. Paul Fleming, Chief of Community Service, on Wednesday, June 2 at #1420 from 7:30 p.m.

All C.A. staff members are asked to be present at the dinner. A 50¢ charge will be made.

Program & invitation—Poster
Food—Office
Entertainment—Youth Social, Adult Social, Fine Arts, Drama
Table decoration—Floral Arts
Lighting & stage—P.A. dept.
Gift—Art Morimitsu, Yoshie Takata, Alice Nukai
Registration—

EXHIBITION TILT:
LOCAL HORSEHIDERS TO MEET KLAMATH FALLS NINE

In an exhibition tilt, the local all-star nine will meet the visiting Klamath Falls Pelicans this Sunday, May 30 from 2 p.m. at the hardball field near block 9, it was announced by Sloppy Oshita, athletics director.

Booster tickets are being sold at 5¢ each by the members of the athletic staff.

Proceeds will be used to purchase needed equipment.

Shig Tomai and Jiggs Yamada will coach the local all-star team.

Weekly Dance For Servicemen Slated

Starting from this Thursday, the Youth Social Activities will sponsor a weekly dance in honor of all visiting servicemen at #1906 from 8-11 p.m. TSO hostesses will be present.

Servicemen may bring their own dates; it was reported.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWER SHOW BEING SHOWN AT 4408

An artificial flower arrangement exhibit is being held by the Floral Arts department at #4408 all this week.

Mrs. Sue Oda is the chairman of the show which is arranged with the garden scheme. The exhibit is open all day to public

MINIDOKA BALL TEAM PLANS SEMI-PRO SEASON

HUNT, Idaho—Plans were made recently at Minidoka to organize a baseball team to represent the project in semi-pro out-of-project games.

Present at the meeting were baseball coaches and scouts of the Seattle and Portland areas. Representing the Community Activities were George Isinihara, supervisor, and Shig Osawa, sports supervisor.

Tentatively chosen to form the nucleus of the proposed Hunt nine were former outstanding diamond stars of the Pacific Northwest.